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Concensus of Opinion Is That the Big | 
Coal Miners’ Strike 

In the Fairmont Region, Will Be | 
Won or Lost To-Morrow. j 

Senator Camden Says If the Men | 
Now Working Work on Monday, 

All the Organizers in the Country | 
Will Not be Able to Bring Them 

Out-The Labor Leaders, How- 

ever, Declare That the Game Will 

Not be Lost Even Then, and That 

Ratchford Still Holds a Trump 

Card to be Played — Mr. Debs j 
Makes Some Statements Con- 

cerning News Sent Out from 

FaJrmont, and Used by the Id* 

tel iigenoer—The Situation Gloomy 

for tne Strikers in the Kanawha 

Valley—Reports That the Situa- 

tion in the Norrclk & W estern is 

/ Being Suppressed. 

Special to the Register. 
Fairmont, W. Va., July 24.—Mon-; 

day will settle the results of the efforts 

of the organizers in the Fairmont re- 

gion. To-day was pay day at the Wat- 

son mines and to-night many a keg of j 
beer has been carried to the miners’ 

homes and many a schooner has gone to 

miners over the bars. With a slight 

degree of intoxication the excitement 

of the situation will appeal to them, 

and they will probably not go to work 

Monday. “If they do go to work Mon- 

day,’* said Senator Camden to-day. all 

the organizers In the country could 

not get them out.” The Senator’s opin- 
ion is held by the large majority of 

the people here and It may be author- 

itatively stated that if the miners do 

ft not come out that day the leaders will 

I never return to this district from their 

^conference at Wheeling. 
I \ “The effort then will be,” said an or- 

ganizer to-day. “to stop the railroads 

from haulng the coal., and Ratchford 

says that can be done. That, of course, 

will be our last blow, but you will find 

If the men in this district don’t come 

out that Ratchford has never yet 

played a trump. The strike has just 

| begun.’* 
r That the operators await the coming 

of Monday morning with anxiety they 
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To-day Debs and Mahon did not go 
|o Clarksburg, but sent Rae instead, j 
They are resting up for the four big 
meeetings to be held to-morrow. “The 
men are coming out sure.” said Mahon 
to-night; “mark the prediction.” 

This morning Debs was told about 
Burdette saying he was not a Debs 
man. “Well. I am a Burdette man,” [ 
said Debs, “and I think him one of the 1 

grandest men in this country.” 
This morning, fifty of the strikers 

from Monongah went to the West 
Fairmont mines to try to induce the 
men employed there not to go to work, i 
After a long parly, every man went to 
work, and the Monongah men marched 
home disheartened. 

One of the Watson miners, speaking ; 
for himself and others, to-night said: i 

k“We will work just as long* as there is 
Brork to do. We will carry Winchester 
Hfies to and from the mines and will 
Bve them handy to use in case the I 
^■ne is attacked.” 
{■The Intelligencer quotas so freely 
Ban the Pittsburg Dis,match’s side of 
■l Deb's “interview” tl^at the Regis- 
Hr man called on him at his “Dollar 
K>tet” and asked for the facts in the 

Vlt is rarely that I ask space in a 

^■wspaper.” he said, “to rorrect mis- j 
^^presentations, but the Register has 
Been so fair with me that I cannot but 
'be honeet with it. 

“I wired the Register that no such 
Interview was had and this the Dis- 
patch admits by stating that the same 
‘interview’ was obtained bv Mr. John 
M. Maxwell, representing the Chicago j 
Tribune. I am g!ad of this for the sake 1 

of Mr. McKirdv. for on arriving here 1 

the work of Mr. McKirdv was com- * 

mended to me by Mr. Mahon and others * 

and I must admit that the reports of J 

{7 
which cam? to my notice 1 

the alleged “interview” I 1 

y fair and in all regards * 

> bimself and the paper I £ 

s. This will account for 1 

upon reading an alleged ! c 

ned by him. which T never 5 

ich I shall show did me 1 

ce. 
i to sav.” he went on. “that 1 

not made on my own per- j * 
1. The cause of the strug- a 

which I have at heart, and 
e injured by false reports, 
apology for this commuai- 

J 
he fact. On arriving here 
of the Chicago Tribune, s 
well he knew me during 

strike. Before seeing Mr. j, 
as told that an intimate s 
ne was here representing _ 

rribune. I^nay have met 

Mr. Maxwell during the strike, and ! 
probably did, but I have no recollec- , 
tlon of having seen him before. j 

“Crossing the bridge between Pala- ■ 

tine and Fairmont* he denounced the 

Tribune, the paper he is working for, 
in terms that will not be repeated here, 

for its outrageous treatment of me anu 

its infamous policy in violation to the 
cause of labor. This he did doubtless 
to enlist my confidence. 

“In the even ng Mr. Maxwell came 

to my rooms; I was not aware that Mr. 

McKirdy had accompanied him, nor did 
I know that they were working togeth- 
er and sending the same reports to their 

respective papers. 
“Mr. Maxwell asked me some leading 

questions in reference to the strike. I 

told him frankly that I could not an- 

nounce them for publication. He sauP 
‘All right.’ I have always made it a 

rule to deal candidly with newspaper 
reporters arswering their questions 
truthfully, asking them not to publish 
what I did not desire published and re- 

lying on their integrity not fq betray 
me. 

“In the twenty-two years I have been 
connected with organized labor, during 
which I have had intimate relations 
with hundreds of reporters, many of 
whom gained ray confidence at times 

when its betrayal would have been of 

great advantage toithem. I have never 

once had my confidence betrayed. 
“Mr. Maxwell may take to himself 

the (Credit, or otherwise, of being the 
only exception* to the rule 1 do not 

wonder that he found it necessary to 

make affidavit to his statement. 
“At the very beginning of our con- 

versation it was understood that it was 

private, and not for publication. To 
this Mr. Maxwell gave his express as- 

sent. I answered his questions and 

expressed my views in perfect candor, 
but did so in an entirely pleasant man- 

ner. Mr. Maxwell, in the ‘interview,’ 
had me fuming and roaring and con- 

demning everybody connected with 
the strike. This is wholly false. Mr. 
Maxwell introduced the subject of the 

management of the strike and freely 
commented on it, and then in the pub- 
lic interview which he made of a pri- 
vate conversation, he made me say 
what he wished to have me say to 

serve the purpose of the Chicago Tri- 
bune, whose implacable hostility to 

strikes and strikers is too well known 
to require mention here, and incident- 

ally to advance his own personal in- 
terests. 

“The published interview was false 
in spirit and the conversation was so 

! distorted that I failed to recognize it. 
When Mr. Maxwell arose to go I 

said: ‘Now, you understand that what 
! i have said is not for publication and 

I am not to be quoted, for I would not 

under any circumstances say a word 
to injure the strikers.’ He assured me 

that he understood and bade me good- 
night. 

“What was really said in that con- 

versation was a question of veracity 
between Mr. Maxwell and myself. I 
can prove that he made me say things 
1 could not have known. He even 

made me sneer at my dollar a day 
hotel, when he knows I never men- 

tioned the »ubjectj_and as^jjft^gr flj 
wholly made to order, and most of the 
rest is painfully twisted. He has me 
’discouraged and disgusted,’ and the 
papers have been using it ever since. 
Neither of these words escaped my lips. 
I pointed out what I belieVed should 
be done to help the strikers and what 
I intended to tell President Ratchford 
and have since told him. but I did so 

-calmly and good naturedly, and only 
the rape of truth could distort a quiet 
and what I believed to be friendly 
conversation into anoaming rage, such 
as the ‘interview’ has it 

“I took Mr. Maxwell at his word, as 
I believed him a friend of the strikers. 
He had my entire confidence, and we 
discussed the strike in that relation. 
He gave me his word of honor that I 
should not be quoted.” 

“Is the affidavit of a man whose word 
of honor has no value to be accepted? 
Mr. Maxwell may answer at his leis- 
ure. 

“The remarkable statement of Mr. 
Maxwell that Mr. McKirdy, who was 
on the sidewalk below, heard the con- 
versation between Mr. Maxwell and 
myself, will not be borne out by iVIr. 
McKirdy. That gentleman, like my- 
self. was the victim of Mr. Maxwell.” 

All the talk about McKirdy hearing 
the conversation outside is a fake. 
Your correspondent and Eugene A. j 
Dory, the Scripps-McRea League hiau, 
were both at Mr. Debs’ hotel when 
Maxwell and McKirdy came, trying to ! 
get an interview. Crosslet told us that i 
Debs was asleep, and we decided to get 
some copy from a talk with Organizer 
H. H. Miller. When Maxwell and Mc- 
Kirdy came over. Maxwell went up 
stairs, but McKirdy never 1 eard the 
conversation, as he was talking with 
us at the time. When Maxwell came j down stairs he requested a newspapet ! 
correspondent here in town to file re- ( 
ports to the Chicago Tribune each 
night, but said: “Don’t commence to- ; 
night .for I have the hottest stuff that 
ever went over the wires.” 

IS NEWS BEING SUPPRESSED? 

Keport That the Norfolk £ Western h Pre- 
venting the True State of Affairs from 
Heine Known 

3pecial to the Register. 
Huntington, W. Va.. July 24.—A 

jrominent traveling man who arrived 
tere this evening from a tour along 
he Norfolk & Western reports a seri- 
>us condition of affairs in coal re- 

pons up that way. 
Said he: “There are four times as 

□any miners out up that way as are 

eported. The railroad company is at- 
empting to suppress this fact as far 
is possible, and all telegraph opera- 
ors have instructions to send nothing 
ut over the wire regarding the true 
ituation of affairs under penalty of 
iseharge.” 
This statement is given credence 

ere, us it is rumored that by the early 
art of rnxxt week a serious state of 
ffairs will exist in that section. 

KANAWHA MINERS RETUR 
'hose About Montgomery Decide to 
Work Moa |*v—Other* Likely to J“ 

Ipecial to the Register. 
Charlt-ston, W. Va.. July 24.- 

i very little change in the 
ituation in the Kanawha Valle 

Cor ■ ■ ied os Fourth Pug 
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Arkell Wants the Territory for the 
Funk. Leslie Expedition, 

Which, It Is Held, Discovered the 

Gold Bearing Quality of tte Re- 

gion in 1890—A. B. Schanz, a 

Member of the Exposition, Talks 

of Tneir Discoveries and What 
He Thinks Will be Developed. 
Will Outrank King Solomon’s 
Mines — Schanz Receives Fine 

Offers for His Share in Any Gains 
That May Result from the Claim. 

San Francisco, July 24.—A. B. 

Schanz, of the officers of the Frank 

Leslie expedition of 1890 and 1891, or- j 
ganized by W. J. Arkell, is now sec- j 
retary of the Sterling Remedy Com-1 
pany, of Chicago and New \ork. in ; 

an interview to-day on the subject of 

Mr. Arkell’s claims to the gold fields 
of the Klondyke district by right of ! 

discovery for the estate of E. J. Glave, 
Mr. Schanz said, after a description of 
the trip: 

"I think Mr. Arkell in all justice 
must claim whatever rights our explor- 
ations would entitle him in all the 

country between the Yukon and Mt. 

St. E’ias, Lake Arkell and Mount 

Wrangel, including the river districts 
of the Tahkena and the Alsekh, as well 
as the upper waters of the White 
(Yukon) river, some of the eastern 

i branches of the Coppet river and terri- 
: tory drained by these various streams, 

"What these rights amount to I ani 
1 not in a position to say, but the differ- 

ent members of the original explor- 
i ing expedition will of course expect 
their share of whatever there is in it. 
The gold indications which had been 
found the previous year were followed 

up in 1891, and it was the intention of 

j the entire expedition to follow up all 

claims, but unfortunately Mr. Glave 
while traveling in Africa in behalf of 
the Century Magazine,.lost his life and 
the matter has been latent since then. 

“During the winter of 1890 and 1S91, 
I I made a dog sledging trip to the 
1 country north of Lake Illiamna, ter- 

! ritory previously unexplored. My 
'companion on the trip was John W. 
! Clark, in command of the post at Fort 

4 at. n 1 nLori o nrncnPP- 
AlCAaUUCi A*** VlUil* ***•« — r-1- 

tor grub staked on the Malchutnak 
river, which is a branch of thf Nush- 
aeak. We found prospects indicating 
pay dirt 

"North of Lake Illiamna, on the spot 
! still unfilled on many of the maps, we 

discovered a large lake nearly eighty 
miles in length and twenty or thirty 
miles in width, which I named I^ake 
Clark. The Indian name is Kilsjiikh- 
Vona, and all the numberous streams 

which run into it are undoubtedly 
gold-bearing. I made the first map of 
this lake and reported the same on 

my return through Ivan Petroff, the 
\lasVan FAfisrsnhatj "f,, theftL^TTfDtf "in 
order to put it on record once more that 
the Arkell explorers of 1890 and 1891 
are entitled to all the credit for what- 
ever may be discovered hereafter in 
the Lake Clark district I expect one 
of these days that the Ancient Golcon- 
da or King Solomon’s mines will sink 
Into insignificance when the golden 
story of the Lake Clark district is re- 
vealed. Lake Clark is situated imme- 
diately north of Lake Illiamna. which 
is in the southwestern part of the ter- 

i ritory. It Is connected with it by the 
huge river Noghelin. 

“Whatever geographical and geolog- 
ical discoveries are made by the Arkell 
expedition I think certainly ought to 
entitle us to recognition, and although 
personally I am content with the satis- 
faction of having been there and come 
back alive, I wouM not be averse to 
accepting my share in whatever Mr. 

I Arkell may achieve in his claims. 
“Of course you understand that Mr. 

ArKeu s claims ior tne Klondyke dis- 
trict will have to be filed with the Cana- 
dian government, whereas the claims 
of the Lake Clark districts are in Uni- 
ted States territory.” 

Indiana Mineral Springs. Ind.. July 
24.—A. B. Schanz. secretary of the 
Sterling Refinery Company, who is in- 
terested in J. W. Arkell's claims to 
the Klondyke gold fields in Alaska, was 

to-day offered $50,000 for his interest in 
the claims by Harry P. Clark, of God- ! 
frey & Clark. Pittsburg. Pa. 

Mr. Clark is a brother-in-law of the Ar- j 
kells and will accompany Bartlett Arkell | 
to the gold fields to claim the Glave and 
Schanz locations of 1SD0 and 1891. It seems 
that Mr. Clark wants to acquire a share in 
the claims for himself so as to push them 
In his own Interest. At the Attica offices 
of the Sterling company it is stated that 
Mr. Schanz will not accept Mr. Clark’s 
offer, believing there is a great deal more 
money In it If the Arkell claims are sub- 
stantiated. Mr. P. T. Barry, of Chicago, 
who Is Interested largely In Cripple 
Creek, came down to the Springs to-day 
and is acting on behalf of a Chicago syn- 
dicate formed for grubstaking prospectors 
and buying claims in the Klondyke. He 
Is keeping the wires hot to-day about the 
Schanz locations and is said to have offer- 
ed 910O.P0O in cash and a royalty for them. 
AN EXPRESS OFFICE AT DAWSON. 

San Francisco, July 24.—There is 
every probability that Wells. Fargo & 
Co. will establish an office in Dawson 
City during the sprirg. L. F. Rowell, 
assistant manner of the company, said 
to-day that nothing would be gained 
by establishing an office earlier than 
that. The present rate of transporta- 
toin for entd from Seattle to San Fran- 
cisco is ft/a thousand and $5 from Se- 
attle t^Thiladelphift. If an office is 
establ Jfced in the Klondyke district the 
rate r thousand, including Insurance, 
will We $8.40. 

M PROGRESSING NICELY. 

Kotixtlonfi for an International Confer- 
W once on ^ea’s ‘'akint Headwav. 
" 

Ixmdoh, July ?L—The negotiations 1 

tor an international conference as to 
sealing in the Bering sea are proceed- 
ing smoothly and the prospects are fa- i 

rorable for an early agreement be- j 

.ween the two governments. i 

Ambassador Hay had a long and sat- i 
sfactory interview yesterday with Mr. i 

i’bamberlain, Secretary' of State for < 

he Colonies, and afterwards met Lord « 

>alisbury. Later In the day he sent j 
several cods dispatches to Secretary I « 

Iherman. : _ __...... _ i i 

To Congress, Recommending the Ap- 
pointment, at Once, 

Of a Special Non-Partisan Com- 

mission to Consider Currency and 

and Banking Questions, and to 

Report to Congress in November. 
Declares That Since the Tariff 

Bill Is Disposed of, the Currency 

Question Is the Most Important. 
The President Urgently Com- 

mends His Views. 

Washington. July 24.—The President 

has sent the following message to Con- 

gress: 
To the Congress of the United States: 

In my message convening the Con- 

gress in extraordinary session, I called 

attention to a single subject—that of 

providing revenue adequate to meet the 

reasonable and proper expenses of the 

government. 1 believed that to be the 

most pressing subject for settlement 

then. A bill to provide the necessary 

revenue* for the government has al- 

ready passed' ihe House of Representa- 

tives and the <iud awaits exec- 

utive action. 
Another question of v&»uj>rgftt im- 

portance is that, of the estahiwment 
of our currency and banking system pn. 
a better basis, which I commented upon, 
in my inaugural address in the follow- 

ing words: *‘0ur financial system needs 
some revision; our money is all good 
now, but its value must not further be 
threatened. It should all be put upon 
an enduring basis, not subject to easy 

I attack,.nor its stability to doubt or dis- 

pute. The several forms of our paper 
money offer, in my judgment, a con- 

stant embarrassment to the goveriL- 
i. ment and imperil a safe balance in 

the treasury.” 
Nothing was settled more clearly at 

the late national election than the de- 
termination upon the part of the people 
to keep their currency stable in value 
ailu equal iu iutH -— 

nations of the world. The soundness 
of our currency is nowhere questioned. 
No loss can occur to its holders. It is 

I the system which should be simplified 
and strengthened, keeping our money 

just as good as it is now, with less ex- 

pense to the government and the peo- 
ple. 

The sentiment of the country is 

strongly in favor of early action by 
Congress in this direction, to revise 

I our currency laws and remove from 

them partisan contention. A notable 

assembly of business men with dele- 

gates from twenty-nine States and Ter- 
ritories was held at Indianapolis in 

January' of this year The financial 
situation commanded their earnest at- 

tention, and after a two days’ session 

-j tbfiiiLftRhftftV0? <&mmemf ffiistnreport 
j to the consideration of Congress. The 

j authors of the report recommend a 
commission “to make a thorough in- 
vestigation of the monetary affairs 
and needs of this country in all rela- 
tions and aspects, and to make proper 

j suggestions as to any evils found to 
exist; and the remedies therefor.’ 

This subject should receive the at- 
tention of Congress at its special ses- 
sion. It ought not to be postponed un- 
til the regular session. 

I therefore urgently recommend that 
a special commission be created, non- 

partisan in its character, to be com- 

posed of well-informed citizens of dif- 
ferent parties, who will command the 
confidence of Congress and the country 

I because of their special fitness for the 
w-ork, wrhose duty it shall be to make 
recommendations of whatever changes 

; in our present banking and currency 
! laws may be found necessary and ex- 

pedient, and to report their conclu- 
1 sions on or before the first day of No- 
: vember next, in order that the same 

may be transmitted by me to Congress 
for its consideration at its first regular 
session. 

It is to be hoped that the report thus 
made will be so comprehensive and 
sound as to receive the support of all 
parties and the favorable action of 
Congress. At all events such a report 
cannot fail to be of value to the ex- 
ecutive branch of the government a» 
well as to those charged with public 
legislation, and to greatly assist in the 
establishment of an improved system 
of finance. 

WILLIAM M’KIXLEY. 
Executive Manson, July 24, 1897. 
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pIngree 
Sends His Views Upon the Tariff 

BiH to the President and Michigan 
Senators. 

Detroit, Mich., July 24.—Gov. Pin- 

gree to-day wired the following mes- 

sage in duplicate to President McKin- 
ley, Senator Burrows and Congressmen 
Corliss and Spaulding, of Michigan: 

“I regard the duty on lumber, hides 
and sugar as un-Republican, unpatri- 
otic and unfair. 

“The lumber used goes largely into 
small homes and farm houses and to a 

class already overtaxed. The laborer 
wears twice as many shoes as the mil- 
lionaire and must contribute twice as 
much for the tax on hides. 

“He must use as much sugar and pay 
as much tow ard the duty on sugar. 

“It is grossly unfair to make the poor 
pay as much per capita as the rich to- 
ward the support of the government. 
Property and not human stomachs 
should be reached. Property is pro- 
tected by our laws and should pay for 
its protection. 

(Signed) “H. S. PIXGREE.” 

rO IXSTRUCT COLUMBIAN TROOPS 

Paris. July 4.—The Figcro says that 
General Eliot, the minister of war, has 
irranged with Senor Reyes, the Col- 
lmbian minister to France, to place at 
he disposal of the republic of Columbia 
t military mission to consist of three 1 
>fficers of the rank of captain, as in- 
itructors of the Columbian troops in 
nilitary tactics. The commission will ! 
tart for Bogota at the end of next < 

nonth. 1 
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London’s Swell Set Driven to the Us* 

of Stimulants. 

Women as Bad as Men—Long Be- 

fore the Social Season Ends 
Pleasure Is Only Pain and the 

Women Drag About by Aid of 

Stimulants—The American Girl 
at the Wagner Festival—Resigna- 
tion of Lady Somerset. 

London, July 24.—According to Van- 

ity Fair, the London season, which is 

now nearing its end, has been remark- 
able for bringing into prominence the 

intemperate habits of society. In the 

course of a long article, Vanity Fair 
says: ‘‘The women are as bad as the 

men. Probably the length of the Lon- 

don season is chiefly responsible for the 
evil. From the beginning of May to 

the end of July the season is one 

stretch of fatigue. Long before the 

first six weeks are over, pleasure has 
become nothing but pain. The women 

drag themselves wearily from house to 

house and only are able to do this by 
the aid of excessive stimulants.” 

The rifle competition at Bisley this 
week have provoked a curious variety 
of opinion among the experts, but they 
are all agreed as to one thing, and that 
is that the shooting has been ‘‘too 

^ood.” Dozens made the highest pos- 
Sifl-.^core, repeating the feat during 
the shooting off. Some new method of 
scoring iS now imperative. 

Gen. MiletJ^^ing finished his in- 
vestigations dB^military system in 

England, htJ^^^fcoGarlsbad, from 

point where 
he will meet asked 

permission to 

In England Gen Miles 
forded every facility. He 

| permitted to visit the arsenals aniflHa 
j racks, to sample the soldiers’ raunW| 
and to examine their equipments. Al- 
though the newspapers recently pro- 
tested against the granting of such 
privileges to foreign officers from the 
continent, no mention has been made 
of Gen. Miles in this connection. 

The development of the inquest 
which followed the terrible death of 
Mrs. Frances Samwelson, whose hair, 
while in the hands of the hair-dresser, 
took fire as the result of the petroleum 
hair wash being used to dress it, have 
caused the most intense interest. It 
appears that this wash, which is called 
petrol, has been very generally used of 
late in London. The newspapers are 
filled with interviews on the subject; 
and a question will be asked in the 
House of Commons with a view of pro- 
hibiting the importation of the article. 

For the derby of 1899, Mr. August 
Belmont has entered two horses; Mr. 
ime«, ivir. rierre n.uffnoaL tf*J<eene 
Mr. Foxhall Keene one. 

For the Oaks of 1899, Mr. Croker has 
entered three; Mr. J. R. Keene two, and 
Mr. Pierre Lorillard two. 

Lady Henry Somerset has resigned 
the Presidency of the British Women s 
Temperance Association. She recently 
addressed a circular to the presidents 
of the branch associations asking them 
not to approve or sign petitions to Lord 
George Hamilton, Secretary of State 
for India, against the renewal of the 
contagious diseases acts for India. The 
branches, almost without exception, re- 
fused to be governed by Lady Henry’s 
request and she has consequently re- 
signed the presidency of tne associa- 
tion. 

The lettters of Mr. Stevens, the Daily 
Mail correspondent now at Beyruth, 
give an amusing picture of discomfort, 
solemnity and extortionate prices dur- 
ing the progress of the Wagner per- 
formance. He says: “As we crawled 
nearer the town we seemed entering 
an outlying province of a country town. 
All down the long train buzzed the 
American tongue. Out of each window 
looked a group of American girls. Four 
girls and a woman to one elderly, 
weary looking men was the proportion; 
and as it always happens the man was 
working away with the baggage the 
porters and guards, and gettrng re- 
freshments for the comfort of the 
girls.” 

It is announced that the Hon. Wins- 
ton Chur^ *.ll, eldest son of the late 
Lord Ra'TLblph Churchill, will stand 
for Parliament in the Conservative in- 
terest at the next opportunity. Lord 
Randolph’s younger son, John Henry 
Churchill, now 17 years of age, will 
study for the bar. 

The Earl of Rosslyn, who has been 
prominent in the Prince of Wales, set 
and mixed up in private theatricals 
and sporting matters with the Prince, 
was in court Thursday in a money lend- 
ing transaction, anything but credit- 
able to him. The Judge, in charging the 
jury, said there was only one word to 
describe the transaction, and that was 
“shady.” Earl Rosslyn had asked a 
money lender to let him have £500. 
The latter had agreed to make the nd- 
vanc if the Earl would give hiip a due 
bill for £375 and purchase a perfumery 
business for £6C0. This, continued the 
judge, the noble Earl did and now 
sought to evade payment of 6^0 pounds 
because the perfumery was not worth 
60 pounds. "The noble Earl.” contin- 
ued the judge, “has put himself in a 

very awkward position; but the money 
lender is entitled to the ordinary rights 
of a British subject ard Earl Rosslyn 
cannot evade payment.” 
After his disastrous attempt on two con- 

tinents to Infuse the breath of popularity 
Into the “Seats of the Mighty” Berbohm 
Tree has hit upon an undoubted success 
In ”The Sliver Key.” The play is another 
pretentious display of the romantic school 
with gentlemen in velvets and buckles and 
wigs and laces and many fine phrases and 
much gallantry, as was the lll-fat^d “The 
Beats of the Mighty.’’ Tet It p'eas-°d the i 

public, which is the final test. The seats 
tins attained unusual figure and Mr. Tree < 

Kill probably make the play his mainstay 1 
for next season. 
“The Tree of Knowledge.” which George 1 

Alexander is to produce at the St. James ] 
aril! be a return of the problem play. The ( 
lerolne win be a woman with a past wjiose ( 
xibulations are to be portrayed by Julia i 
S’eilson. who shone along lines In "The 
Second Mrs. Tanqueray," which Mr. Car- t 
on’s play is said to resemble. The sltua- ] 
ions of the play are undoubtedly strong t 

1 

ind the final act Is said to be parucuia^y 

effective. 
Anthony Hope Hawkins, In response to 

si question by the correspondent of the As- 

sociated Press as to the report that he 

was engaged to Miss Ethel Barrymore, 

who la now playing In “Secret Service, 

in London, said: “There is no truth In It 

wheateverv The papers have had me en- 

gaged to several young ladles, and I could 

not marry all of them even If one of them 

would consent.” 
He was asked if he would write a book 

on America after his return rrom the read- 

ing trip in the United States next fall. 

“Not if they treat me well over there.” he 

replied. “Indeed I will be there too long 

to write my impressions, I understand 

that no traveler ever writes a book who 

stays In a country more than a week 

and I will be In America three months at 

least.” 
William Gillette Is staying at the Isle of 

Wight for a few days for the benefit of 

his health. Although somewhat recover- 

ed from hls> recent attack of Illness his 

friends are exceedingly solicitous about hi9 

condition. 
E. S. Willard has enlisted a new leading 

lady for his next tour of the States. Keith 

Wakeman, who Is an American with a 

brief London career. The alliance of Mr. 

Willard and Olga Brandon did not prove 
a happy one; indeed, their personal rr.a- 

tlons became so Sadly strained that they 

were not on speaking terms during the re- 

turn trip of the company to England. 
Anna Held, who is now a stellar attrac- 

tions at one of the leading music halls, 

where she shines by no mennt so conspic- 

uously as she did under more shrewd man- 

agement in the United States, is booked to 

return to the other side for the next seas- 

on. Oscar Hammerstein engaged her dur- 

ing his recent visit to London, to play the 

heroine’s part in “La Poupce." a French 

play, which has been one of the season s 

successes at the Prince of \\ ales theatre. 

THEATRE FIRE. 
Many People Seriously Injured in a 

Summer Building Blaze at Paducah, 
Kentucky. 
Paducah. Ky., July 21—There is a 

id scene to-day about Karaonia Park, 
^Casino summer theatre was 

A performance was 

| be t 600 people when 

j tjje from a fireworks 

a c-3trlcken and 

many we 10 

while some 

The building 
paper and was 

very short, time, 
three miles from th 
principally patronized 
children. Ed. G. Bourne 
has been playing in the 
season. “The Streets of New 1 

ing produced. The third act is 

j pally composed of a fire scene, 

j excelsior wrapped about wires 

! used on the stage to produce the scenic 
j efTect. When the excelsior whs ignlt- 
} ed a lamp on the stage exploded and 

i the tar-paper board roofing oa the 

j The curTaTh Instantly raised and 
J as soon a9 the crowd observed that the 
building was on fire a panic ensued and 

I a rush was made for the front and 
j side entrances. The building was a 
I large one-story frame structure, and 

had formerly been used as a skating 
rink. Men and women went wild, 

J running over each other. Children 
| were trampled down as well as women 
I by the score. 

The building, although about 300 
feet in length, was a muss of dames In 

| about three mfnutes. Mothers and 
; fathers, in the wild scramble to save 

, their lives were lost from their chll- 
dren. Many children were rescued 
from the burning building by heroic 
men, who themselves were terribly 
burned about the f;.ee and hands in 
accomplishing the undertaking. Those 

i not injured rushed panic-stricken 
! through the woods toward the city. 
! not even Trailing for the long trains 
| of street cars standing in waiting to 

iaac uit wm U'.iiiV. 

The following is a partial list of 
those more seriously burned: Ed. G. 
Bourne and wife, C. C. Rose ar.d wife, 
Mrs. Brantley, R. R. Howland and wife. 
Miss Ora Clark. Fred Hummel’s iwo 
children. A. C. Einstein, Miss Grigsby, 
Fred Schroder, Henry Kellar, John 
Byng. George C. Wallace and his three 
children, Mrs. Lehr and ten children, 
Mrs. Gregory and daughter, of Yazoo, 
Miss., terribly burned about the face 
and hands; Harry Gilbert, Ike BMdel, 
Hal Waters. Miss Bleich also sustain- 
ed painful injuries by being trampled 
upon, as well as scores of others who 
were taken to their homes from the 
burning theatre in hacks and other con- 
veyance?. 
-o- 

TIMBER OPERATIONS 

Two New Enterprise* About to Be Pr,t 
Coder H»f. 

Lcgan C. H.. W. Va., July 24.—'The 
purchasers of J. B. Ellison's 4,000 acres 
of timber lands on Buffalo creek are 
preparing to build a tram road to get 
their lumber to market It is about 
thirty miles from a railroad and twen- 
ty from a river. 

Welch, W. Va., July 24.—A tram 
road from the head of Slate creek, in 
this county, to Grundy, Va., is being 
surveyed by the Yellow Poplar Lum- 
ber Company, of Coal Grove, Ohio, and 
Catlettsburg, Ky. The company has 
heavy timber interests along the line 
and will in connection make a consid- 
erable outlay on the Louisa Fork of 
Big Sandy. 

o-- 
PENSIONS GRANTED. 

Special to the Register. 
WASHINGTON. D.C..July 2t-PensIon» 

have been granted to the following West 
Virginians: 
Additional -Nimrod C. Stutler, Tornado. 
Supplemental—John Squires, dead. Flat- 

rood*. 
Increase-Alexander Boeilek. Clenden- 

;!n: Jacob B. Watson, Kingsbury. 
Original Widows, etc—Martha F. War* 

Petroleum; minor of Johnson Squires, 
riatwoods; Shila. Jeffrey, Peck-i 
A restoration and Increase of pension 

ia» been granted in rhe case* of James H. 
ienry. dead. TUtocxvlEe. Jefferson court 
y, O.; a renewal and increase to Iralyc G. 
'ope, Coleraln. Belmont county.; an orig- 
nal widow's pension to Mary A. Henry, 
'iltonsviiie.and original pensions to H*ti- 
ia Waller. Coleraln. and Mary A. 
ilartin's Ferry; and minor's pensi< 
be minors of Wm. T. Smith, Be.laj 
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Pit:'bur? District 
Meet o JflSSBlB 

Do rm:" 

P:• ■ d 1KVro 1 i rW br * 

; 
for the 

p< ars to i 

a A if reel i®yt ^ (> 4 

r.'.:e P tb \Vrjt 
■:d the ProflM.' ,-v?.*' 
be a Bone of 
Tors Have 
bom Do 
Matter Will 

: p of Oj nar.iters ^■■'b^-:~.;' ”'| 
b.usburg, Pa.. .P: 

as outlined do not :M||jl||kv>Sj 
');•■ :-®r 

i .c’ v.; x'i": 
H '■'•■ in tins ony :-®j|jggg^ 

ock :n ■' i:i*.rnn]^E^S^t^ 
.-> in out i ■ ! 

mrc attar!.* 1 to it b> Wtt|gg|j| 
i* a v. ry ::m < VHflB 
r.re: \V 1'. 1 >-• Unitr, 
A Clovola-n.l Pas Coal («■ 
Robbins, M A. Hanna ^^ESE 
]’. Rond, J. B. Zerbo, Koli^^9B| 
Geo. Lyslo A: Sons. 1). 

Imperial Coal Co., Bower 

Co., Moon Run Coal Co., B1]^H 
Co., Slope Mine Coal Ca, Fedefl 

ii n_ T O 

Coal Co., J. A. O'Neil, Jos. WalU^^L 
Co., Essen Coal Co. 

These are the heaviest producer* \W 
the district. 

The meeting will be the first held 
by the operators separately from the 
miners since early in 18%, when the 
uniformity question woa before them 1 
an all Its vigor. JL_ J 

If Gen. Little,, of ,SrSftBtt,on A 
board, can liavo his wavTuoth!ng of 
past will be referred (o. Neither w^^ 
the present strike discussed. Th®& 
point at issue the fitness of thS, 
old agreem-nt to cover the altuaUoiJ:^ 
as it now exists Ail of the operatonAj 
who have signified their willingness uMa 
bo present at the meeting are in faro»3 
of the re-(4tabllshmont of the unl-H* 
formity, and their signatures will gc^m 
a long van toward making up th^H 
required 95 |er cent of the operators V 
in the I’ittslurg district, as outlined J 
by Mr. DeAfnitt. , M 

The aitioifof Mr. DeArmltt in tho« 
ire prorf'Ilnga has given confidences 

|ny oiirators. Gen. LiUleJnU^K 
to-d p 

■'■; ^^B 
Other StlWBHHBHBI 

'1 

u nil tliein i. ii. r .Vi|||l|| 
x:>«* t< ■ v i .O' ■ !^BjgJ|g|| 

l.o taken will at l‘IHjsB| 
those who attend ^Bg|g 
meeting. 

As near as ran he Icaj^B of the flnt meeting it^B what grievances the varM 
have. Committees will iB 
some to solicit signatures^ 

> K ■ ;■ v-ir 
< <<■'*' Tl.<- fi'iiiniiil inn fur^B^SSk'If 
work has bo«»n laid, and whe^HfJ^|’M 
flu* work has been started. It wf^ST ;(B 
pushed to completion us soon aa poR^^^P 
ble. 

The miners’ officials, although very 
busy, say they will do all In their power 
to bring a uniformity agreement They 
Insist, however, that they do not want 
the public to be under the impression 
that they are losing sight of the Im- 
portance of the strike. 

The call says such action as may be 
de?mcd advisable in respect to a uni- 
formity agreement will be considered. 
“This time,’’ the c'reu'ar continues, “la 
peculiarly propitious for such action, 
as public attention all over the country 
is aroused and directed to this matter.” 
A meeting of the River Coal Exchange 
will be held the same day to consider 
the uniformity agreement The strik- 
ers contemplate a move on the New 
York and Cleveland Gas Coal Com- 
pany’s mines next w^ek. A march of 
2.000 or more strikers Is one of the 
plans discussed by the district officials* 
to get DeArmltt’s men out. No viola- 
tion of the law, the strike leaders say, 
will be tolerated. The presence of 
such a body of miners In the vicinity 
of the mines which are working, the 
leaders think, would have the proper 
effect In causing a suspension of the 
New York and Cleveland Company's 
mines. This is pay day at the mines 
along th*» Wheeling division of the B. 
& O. road. The miners did not receive 
much money, however, as they worked 
only three days In July. The miners’ 
officials were busy all day distributing 
provisions among the poorer families 
along this division. 

The strikers marched on the Equit- 
able mine at Webster, this morning, 
and Induced the men to Join them. The 
Equitable is a co-operative mine. 
’-o f|jy 

A sr.w Ron MILL 

To Bn ErectnA at A*hlan<t, RV—Will Hava 
800 Ton* t'aparlt/k 

Special to the Register. '• 
% 

■ i 
Ashland, Ky.. July 24 —At a meet* J 

Ing of the Ashland Steel Com pa nf to- 1 
lay, ft was voted to erect, a rod triftt B 
rr>rt htr-if Vi t* ^ m ! •> nf ''<•{) 

The steel plant is owned by the 
and Bellefonte nail mills of Ir 
Ohio, and by the Norton Iron 
of this plare. 

Competition compels this 
lay. In 1872 the Norton 
founded and turned out the 
from Iron ore off its own 
the steel nail'displaced fhe 
steel plant had to fuKow, 
comes tbp wire mi!'. 

-■*>■- 

MAtfY NARROW 
Holland Mich., July 

Park Hoteh a 
on M&tt&wa Lake, was 

this morn in*. There 
quests in th* 
several narro w escape- 
sa'.-ed. The 
125.000, with 
Dean, of 


